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For the
Farm Wife and Family
Cool Off With Ice Cream

By; Mrs. Michard C. Spence
Creamy rich and flavorful ice cream fits into anytime

Cf : the day, season of the year and just about any mood
you might be in. You never get bored with ice cream.
There are so many plain and plainly fancy concoctions to
make with ice cream that no two dishes need ever taste
alike Ice Cream fancies—from cakes to molds to parfaits
and sodas—are easy on the eye, easy on the palate, and
best of all, easy on the budget.

During this fruit filled sea-
son, luscious berries, cherries
peaches, nectarines and mel-
ons are begging to be eaten
with ice cream Nestle scoops
of vanilla ice cream or lima
sherbet atop a ring or wedge
of cantaloupe or honeydew,
top with a sprinkling of
sweetened sliced strawber-
ries, whole red raspberries or
blueberries and garnish with
sprig of garden mint.

Enhance a breakfast bowl
of ready-to-eat cereal with
ripe blackberries and vanilla
ice cream balls. Top chilled
fresh pear halves with vanil-
la ice cream, pour over yum-
my-nch chocolate sauce and
decorate with slivered al
monds These are only a few
suggestions, you undoubtedly
have many more favorites

Tart red cherries picked
ripe oft the tree are a treat
when sweetened and simmer-
ed till soft, tuen mashed and
cooled for a fresh cherry
soda To make it bubbly
good put three tablespoons
cooked cherries in a tall
tumbler or soda glass Stir
in 2 tablespoons vanilla or

cherry-vanilla ice cream and
a little chilled carbonated
beverage. Fill the glass a-
bout two-thirds full with
chilled carbonated beverage,
add several scoops ice cream
and fill to the brim with car-
bonated beverage. For the
fizziest results, be sure the
bottled caibonated beverage
is_ well chilled and freshly
opened ' Follow this same
procedure for soda making
with frozen fruit, omitting
steps for cooking and sugar-
ing when using frozen sweet-
ened berries

Ice cream is wonderfully
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easy to work with; attractive
parfaits may be made using
any size or shape glass that’s
handy. In a short or tall, thin
or fat glass, the refreshing
flavor of ice cream is thor-
oughly enjoyed.

Next time you make par-
faits, combine your favorite
fresh and frozen.fruits with
compatible flavors of ice
cream. Fresh fruits like
peaches and nectarines
should be peeled, sliced and
sugared before using. If
peeled far ahead, cover fruits
with lemon juice or other as-
corbic ac>d solution to retain
their bright color.

When using frozen fruits,
thaw just to the stage where
some ice crystals remain. As
you know, refrigerating the
glasses and other utensils in
advance makes working with
ice cream a snap. Then, when
ready to prepare: scoop ice
cream into the bottom of
each glass and cover gener-
ously with fruit; repeat by
layering ice cream and fruit
to the very brim. For an ad-
ded fruity flavor, pour a few
spoonfuls of the remaining
juice over each parfait
Since most guests love to
lend a helping hand with
snack fixings, why not make
it a do-it yourself parfait
treat, next time company
calls.

You’ll agree our next two
recipes for ice cream desserts

take advantage of savory ice
cream and fresh fruit in the
most delectable ways. The
Strawberry Ladyfinger Log
is'delicious as is; but you
will also enjoy the sweet
made with raspberry ice
cream and fresh or frozen
raspberries. Likewise, you
might prefer to vary the
Peach Macaroon Slices with
sliced nectarines or round
ripe berries as garnish.

STRAWBERRY
LADYFINGER LOG

1 dozen ladyfingers or 6
slices sponge cake
1 pint strawberry ice
cream
Vi pint whipping cream,
whipped
Fresh or frozen strawber-
ries

Split ladyfingers in half
lengthwise. Cut ice cream in-
to fourth lenglhwise (if in a
brick) Place a layer of split
ladyfingers on bottom of ice
cube tray. Top with half of
the strawberry ice cream,
spreading out to the edges of
the ladyfingers. - Repeat lay-
ers using three layers of la-
dyfingers and two of ice
cream, ending with ladyfing-
ers. Freeze until firm. Re-
move from pan to p’ate
Frost with sweetened whip-
ped cream and garnish with
whole strawberries
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BONNYMEADS CHEMICALS. Lititz

BEST FOR 31 YEARS!
Th* Famous

AUTOMATIC BOILER UNIT IS THE
FINEST

The famous Losch boiler has
offered lowest cost heating
for 31 years. Your Losch is
an Investment that pays for
itself! You cannot buy finer
heating equipment at any
price!

JDFTEN IMITATED-NEVER EQUALED

If your savings are
earning less it's time

,
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AND BROADLEAF WEEDS ALL IN ONE OPERATION

with

beard’s
CRASSRASS
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WEED KILLER
Attacks, destroys Crabgrass and
fcroadleaved weeds at all stages of
growth. Non-burning, clean, odor-
less, light-weight Easy-carry 2500
and 5000 sq. ft coverage bags.
Apply it to your lawn now!
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Arnold Coal & Supply Co.. Inc*,
Harrisburg
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Irvin K. Kreider
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PORTABLE RADIO
The Magnavox Sportsman
puts far off places, ships
and planes in the palm of
your hand. Tunes 535KC
to 1605KC plus the short*
wave band 3.8—10.5 MC.
Seven transistors give you
the finest performance
money can buy. 5%" high,
2%" deep and Bwide.

ONLY with battarlas. carrylne cist,
tarphoni and talascopine antannft

CLICK'S AUDIO SALES
2320 Hobson Road, SMOKETOWN, PA. EX 3-7242
Open Tues. to Sat. 9-5; Friday 9 -9; Closed Monday

Open other evenings by appointment
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